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INTRODUCTION.

Agricultural production and marketing have changed signifi-
cantly_in the last two decades. Rapid adoption of genetic and
technological developments has allowed a decreasing number of
farmers to produce an increasing amount of commodities. Market
institutions have necessarily changed in structure and operation.
A by-product of changes in production and marketing of agricul-
tural commodities has been the growth in volume of information
available to farmers.

The mass media, especially the broadcast media, have tradi-
tionally been farmers' main source of market price information-.
In view of the changes that have occurred in agricultural market-
ing, the question arises as to how well Wisconsin's broadcast
media are serving their farm audiences.

Ob ectives of the Study

The main objective of this study was to-determine what
Wisconsin's 92 AM and 107 FM radio and 18 television stations
were providing_ as agricultural market information programming.
Specifically, this study sought to determine the timing, frequen-
cy and completeness of agricultural market news reports carried.

In addition, data were wanted on the sources of market price
information, advertising income and sponsorship of market news
programs, staff assigned to agricultural news programming,
broadcasters' understanding of marketing terms, and audience
studies conduCted by stations. As a result,this report is
divided into four major sections: agricultural market news program-
ming, frequency and completeness of commodity reports, sources of
market news. information, and agricultural news staff.

Method

Data for this report were collected in two phases. The first
consisted of a mail survey of all licensed stations operating
in-Wisconsin. Three mailings initiated between March 15, 1968
and April 12, 19t38 resulted in completed returns from 50 AM(54%),
46 FM(43%) and 9 TV(50%). stations.-- Other attempts were made,
using an abbreviated questionnaire-and finally the telephone, until
data were obtained for all-Wisconsin stations.

The abbreviated questionnairesought- information on only
timing, freqUency and completeness of market reports. Broadcast
--area maps. were-obtained for- -all Wisconsin radio and television
-stations- to *terminede_nsity.of available market news. This
second phase of surveying included mailings onDecember 17, 1968
and February 11, 1969 with telephoning completed by the end of
February.

Those parts of this report. which use from both
phases of the survey are so-identified. Obtaining data from all
Wisconsin- stations--'-did- nbt appreciably alter -findingsjrom-analYs- s
of the-first---phaSeHdata.



Description of the R- ondin Stations

-Eighty percent of the AM returns were from medium power
(1-5KW); 18 percent from low power (.25-.5KW), and 2 percent
from high power (10 or more KW) stations. The responding FM
stations were mostly (50 percent) low power (2.5-20KW), while
32 percent were medium power (21-70KW), and 18 percent were
high power (71 or more KW). The nine responding Wisconsin
television stations included four high power (201 or more KW),
three low power (28-99KW) and two medium power (100 -2001 W)

The station representative completing the questionnaire was
usually the farm director or the-program director. Twenty-eight
percent of AM, 29 percent of the FM, and five of the nine TV
respondents were Farm directors. Twenty-three percent of the

-AM and 30 percent of the FM respondents had been in their present
job 1-2 years; while 21 percent of the AM and 33 percent of the
FM respondents held--their present position for 17 or more years.
Four of the nine TV respondents held the 'same position for 3-4
years, while none had held their position for nine or more years.



AGRICULTURAL MARKET NEWS PROGRAMMING

The numbers of Wisconsin stations giving farm and market
news were 79 percent (73 of 92) of AM, 56 percent (60 of 107)
of FM, and 61 percent (11 of 18) of television stations based on
a 100 percent accounting of all Wiscons-L stations. However,
data received from the 77 radio and TV stations that broadcast
market news and completed the long form questionnaire were used
for most of the tables in this report.

Amount of Agricultural Markgt News Programming

Table 1 shows the amount of time Wisconsin broadcast media
devoted to agricultural programming, including market news reports,
during a typical weekday. Most AM and FM stations devoted one-
half hour 'or less to agricultural programming. The similarity.
in amounts of time devoted by AM and FM stations is probably
due to simulcast broadcasting of agricultural news on stations
owned by the same parent company.

Television stations generally had early morning or noon
agricultural news programming which was either short, 15 minutes
or less, or long, 40-60 minutes.

Table 1

Percentages of Wisconsin Radio and TV Stations by Time
Devoted to Daily Agricultural News Programming, 1968

AM FM TV
Minutes_ pe_r_Weekday N=43) N=291 (N =5)

1-15 27.9% 36. 7% 40.0%

16-30 23.3 36:7 20.0

31-45 2.3

46-60 9.3 40.0

61-75 4.7

76-90 11.6

91-105

106-120 7L6 6.7

120 or more 9.3 .7

Total 100.0 . 10,,0 100.0



Market news reports used a large percentage of the time
allotted for agricultural news programmino, as indicated in
Table 2. The typical Wisconsin Pi station broadcast nine or
more minutes, while'over one - third gave 17 or more minutes of
market news, usually 5-6 minutes daily. However, one-third
of the FM stations did give 15 or more minutes of market news.

Table 2

Percentages
Devoted

of Wisconsin Radio and ITV Stations by Time
to Daily Agricultural Market News, 1968

AM
Minutes Per Weekday N=431

FM
(N=291

TV

1-2 Minutes 3.4% 40.0%

3-4 2.3

5-6 23.2 48.3 60.0

7-8 4 7

9-10 16.3 10.3

11-12 2.3 3.4

13-14

15-16 14.0 13.8

17 or more 37.2 20.7_

Total 100.0 100.0 100 0

Television stations devoted six minutes or less per day to
market-news. This is enough to give cash and futures prices for
grain and livestock-for-terminal markets and perhaps -one or two
local markets. Television stations broadcast the market- news only
once daily.

-Weekly Schedule.of Market Reports

.Almost- all radio and-television stations with market news
carried these-reports five or six--days- per week. Only five
percent of the AM and- n-e) FM or TV stations .carried Market
programming less than .five or .more than Six days weekly. While
more -thin -half-of-the AM stations broadcast market news six'
days, -39 ..-perCent broadcast five days a week. -FM stations split
about evenly -between:five-. and six.days:of-broadCastsi While-
television-stationsfavoredalfive. day schedule.



Table 3

Number of Days Per Week Wisconsin Radio
and TV Stations Carried Agricultural

Market News Programming, 1968.

pms_Per Week

Less than five days

Five days

Six days

Seven days

AM FM TV
IN=43Y 111111 (N=5)

4.7%

39.5

51.1

4.7

Total 100.0

48.3

44.8

6.9

100.0 100.0

80.0

20.0

About 90 percent of the AM and FM stations gave market news
three or fewer times daily, Monday through Friday. Forty-four
percent of the AM stations carried two reports daily, while
FM and TV stations favored single daily reports, as shown
in Table 4.

Table 4

Times Per Day Market News Reports Were Carried by
Wisconsin Radio and Television Stations, 1968.

AM FM TV
Times Daily (N=43) (N=29) (n =5)

One 25.6% 48.3% 100.0%

Two 44.2 20.7

Three 20.9 20.7

Four 4.7 6.9

Five 243

Six 2.3 4

Total .1004) 100.0 100.0



Daily Time Periods -When Market News Broadcast

Data obtained from all 73 AM stations carrying market n
Table B, show how the reports were distributed.

The noon period was the most popular for market news,
with 6 a.m. ranking a close second. An important point is t

the noon markets are probably too late to be useful to most
farmers on the day of the broadcast; yet this hour attracts
most broadcasts.

Table 5

Weekly Distribution of Market Broadcasts by
73 Wisconsin AM Radio-Stations; 196869

Time Sun. Mon. Tues, Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sa

5:00 a.m. 1 14 16 16 16 16

6:00 a.m. 4 42 44 44 44 44 2

7:00 a.m. 2 11 13 13 13 12

8:00 a.m. 1 3 2 3 3 3

9:00 a.m. 0 4 4 4 4 3

10:00 a.m. 0 3 4 3 4 3

11:00 a.m. 0 10 10 10 10 10

12:00 p.m. 8 56 54 56 54 55

1:00 p.m. 1 . 4 4 4 4 4

2:00 p.m. 0 1 1 1 1 1

3:00 p.m. 0. 1 1 1 1 1

Other 0 6 6 6 6 6

-.The pattern for FM radio stations was §imilar.to AM .and
presented in Table-6. Sixty of the- state's 107 FM stations
broadcast market -news. 'Approximately -70 percent of the FM
stations- broadcast market .reporis at-noon and 50 percent had
a report-between 6 :00 a.m. .and- 7 :00 -a.m.



About 10 percent ofboth AM and FM stations broadcast market
reports during-some other time slot. These reports -were usually
between 5:00 p.m.- and 7 :00 p.m. and -were part of regular news
prograMs.

Telecasts-of market news-followed a pattern similar to
radio. Most repOrts were.givenAuringthe noon hour, with none
scheduled from 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Eleven of the state's 18
operating television stations broadcast market news.

Table 6

Weekly Distribution of Market Broadcasts- by
60 Wisconsin: FM-Radio Stations, 1968-69

Time Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

5:00 a.m. 0 8 10 10 10 10

6:00 a.m. 4 31 31 31 31 31 23

7:00 a.m. 2
11

12 13 12 12 6

8:00 a.m. 0 1 0 1 1 1 0

9:00 a.m. 0 1 1 1 1 0

10:00 a.m. 0 3 3 3 3 3 1

11:00 a.m. 0 9 9 9 9 9 3

12:00 p.m. 4 44 44 43 43 43 20

3 3 3 3 3 11:00 p.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Othe

1

1 1 1

BAs shown in Table 7, seven -of the eleven stations gave
market-neWs-i-at:Moon;: ohaitation gave -a summary market news
for -the-week-en:-Suh-day .at,9:30-0.m, _No .televiston station
-gave :marketnewt--onS4t4rday:Ihd'ohly Iwo on Sunday.

7



.Table 7

Weekly Distribution of arket Telecasts
by 11 Wisconsin TV a ions,- 1968-69

Time Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri.

5:00 a.m. 1 1 T 1 1

6:00 a.m. 2 2 2 2 2 0

7:00 a.m. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

8:00-a.m. o 0 0 o 0 0

9:00 a.m. .0 0 0 0 0 0

10:00 a.m. 0 o 0 0 0 0 0

11:00 'a.m. 0 1 1 1 1 1 0

12:00 p.m. 1 7 7 7 7 7 0

1:00 p.m. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2:00- p.m. 0 0 0 .0 0 0

8:00 p.m. 0 o 0 0 0 0

Other

The concentration of market reports in the 5:00-7.:00 a.m.
and noon 'hour slotS'for-AM,_FM-and'TV -stations is in-lint with
earlier.Wisconsil-studies.-and findings-concerntng the times
farmers.,want.to'hear..Market.-news.-' A 1967 survey conducted by
the National Association of farm 'Broadcasters indicated that
nationwide, 49- percent of the-farmers-wanted .to hear market

. reports before 7:00:a.m._ while 52-percent preferred the noon.
hour

Wa s A ricul u-al Market News is Reno

. -Mosta'gricultural market news-reports -are-iiven-- as part
Af--a-regular morning ornoonhour.farm prograM..by-onehalf
-of-the'[AM, -70--percent ofFM,..and p6u0 or-five- television
stations .Ten'.per6ent'..of_the.'-AM stations give market news as
part of -rgUlar-JI0hagridUltUral.-neWt_prograMs,-While..another

1 National Association of Farm Broadcasters, "The Fi rs
Medium--Farm Radio," 1967.



10 percent air market news as separate spots. The remaining AM
stations use a combination of the above methods for reporting
agricultural market news:

Table 8

,Ways Agricultural Market News is Broadcast
by Wisconsin Radio and TV Stations, 1968

-Broadcast Methods

_Part of Regular
Farm-News Program

Part of-Regular
-NonFarm News Program

Separate Spot
Announcements

Combination of Methods

Total

AM
P4-40)

52.5%

10.0

10.0 10.3

27.5 1

100.0 100.0

FM
N =29)

59.0%

6 9

TV

80

20.0

100.0

Spot or very brief. market reports were reported one to
four times daily by-seven AM, three FM, and no television
stations.



FREQUENCY AND COMPLETENESS OF COMMODITY REPORTS

Wisconsin broaddastMediaapptar to be providing rather
complete reports on mostrcommon..classes of livestock. --All radio
and television _stations reporting market news gave cash-prices for
market hogs, cattle and lambs'.- Although there was wide variation
as to how many times per_day.these prices were given, all cash
livestock prices. were-given_once-and frequently two or three
times daily:

. I
Nearly-- all stations completing this section of the question-

naire,:gave-pride information for all- gradesof livestock.-- Cash
grain,-.milk and dairy products, specialty .drops, and--commodity
futures-prices were less-frequently reporteC- and then usually.
only the:top grades, classes or months.

Table 9 shows the frequency and coMpleteness_of.commodity-.
reportsiby Wisconsin AM radio stations. .As_expected,.liVestodk
prices were reported most often. Market hogs, fed_cattle,
slaughter- l -ambs, dairycattle.-for slaughter, feeder--cattle and
feeder hogs were _reported at least

: once daily by -most AM --

stations giving Market -reports. The AM stations that gave the
livestock markets two or more times daily outnumbered those
that gave the markets only once -daily.

Most-stations gave all grades of:livestock rather than
just the top grades.- --Stations-giving-all grades outnumbered
the "top grades .only"---stationS by 3 to 1. This situation-did
not hold-for.futures market prices. Less. than 1b AM stations
reported-the futures prices. Grain futures- were reported more
frequently thanliVeStodk-futuresand were given usually once
daily,

The situation for frequencY..and%completeness -.of FM commodity
reports. was quitesimilarto-that---for the-AM stations.- --This..was

.

expected becauseTmany..FM..marketre'ports.-are- simulcast from the
parent' AM station.

Livestodk reports. predominated with FM stations and were
most commonly:- -gii-mn'once:dailt.: 141hereas....AMstations-lpiit

to. about equal. as tonde or-twice-dailyreports,-_the FM -a-rice
daily:reports outnumbered the-tvtce-daily -reports-by almost
2- to 1-.-----

Another:key difference betWeen_AM and FM -stations was that
about one7.third -more FM-_.itationS :.gave..futdre market reports.
The number of TM-stationS,giving,beeflutures-was almost.twice.-
the- number-of -AM:-stations', 1.15to 9..-- k.greater proportion -of the_
FM stationrklso.-tended.toAive,all-montbS--for:beef futures.
However,- most- FM -stations.Aeve-grainand-othe-r.-Ccimm-odity futures
prices for-only:the..first.-three-months--as-shown in Table 10.-

TeleVision- stati6nS also gave heaviest emphasis to-livestock
repo,rats . Most reports were gi ven once duilSi.,' .usuallvdurilg:.the
noon hour. FutUret-lharkets:_reOcirts Areports:-were -by--1-to 3 Stationsi
depending on-Abe-CoMModity,-'with-cOrm-futureS----given-most frequently.



Table 9

Frequency and Completeness of Commodity Reports Given by
Wisconsin AM Radio Stations , 1968_69a

Cash Prices

Frequenc

Daily reports Less than daily-
times per day tinper week
1 2 3 more _1 2 3 more

Market .hogs 27 25 6 5 1 0 0 1

Fed:cattle 27 24 6 5 1 0 0 1.

Slaughter lambs 27 24 6 -4 1 0 0 1

Feeder. hogs 21 20 4 _.- 2 2 1 0 0

Dairy cattle 26 -20 6 5 1 ..0 .0 1

slaughter
Feeder cattle
Poultry
Eggs
Grain
Milk
Cheese .

Vegetables
(seasonal)
Fruit (seasonal) 0
Tobacco (seasonal) 3
Hon y 0

Futures-PriCes-

23 18 5 2 2 1 0 1

16 '7 2 0 0 0 1 -1,

23 11 '4 0 0 0 0 1

19 19 2 0 0 0 0 0

-5 8- 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 4 0 0 4 0 0 -0

2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0

2 0 0 1 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 O 0 0
1 Q 0 0 0 0 0

once weekly

Wheat
Corn
Oats

. Soybeans
Beef -
Hogs-
-Rork bellies
-Eggs

11

10
11
9

,9
6

6

3

2

3

2

2

1

4 1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
1

Completeness

All
Grades

Top
Grades

47 14
44 16
46 14
37 10
i-43 14

38 10
21 6
31 6

18 12
9 4

11 9

3 2

1 2.

2 2

1 1

All
Months

-1st 3
months

6 8

5 8

6 8
5 6

5 7

'6 2

6 2

2 1

4 1

allot allstati-onsireporting market news completed this sec
of.,-the'..guestionnaire .6r. all parts-of this section. Therefore,
frequency and-completeness-responses may not be equal.

ion



Frequency

Table 10

and Completeness ofComModity Reports Given by
Wisconsin FM Radio Stations, 1968 69a

Cash P ices

F e-uenc

Daily reports
times per dam

1 2 3 more

Market hogs 30 16 5

Fed cattle 30- 16 5

_SalUghter lambs 28 16 5 2

Feeder-hogs- -16 13 3- 1

Dairy cattle 27 15- 5 3

-slaughter'
Feeder cattle 17 13 4 0
Poultry 14 3 1 0

Eggs 29 4 2 1

Grain 24 3 2 0
Milk 5 0 0 0
Cheese. 18 1 0 0
Vegetables 1 0 0 0
(seasonal)
Fruit -(seasonal). .0 0 0 0
Tobacco (seasonal) 2 0 0 0
Honey

Futures Prices 2

0 0

Completeness

Less than daily All Top
times_an_week_ Grades Grades

1 2

1 0 31 21
1 0 31 21
1 0.- 28 21
2 0 -25 7

1._ 0 29 14

2 0 26 7

0 0 13 4
0 0 28 7
1 0 11 18
1 0 )4 2
3 0 17 5

1 0 1- 1

1 . 0 0

0 0 1

0 0 0

2

Wheat
.Corn.

Oats
Rye
Soybeant'
-Beef.

Hogt
Pork. bellies
E s

18 1

17 1

18 1

16 1

17 1

16 0

:5 0

3

5

All 1st- 3
Months Months

5 14
4- 14
5 14
4.. 13
5 13

12 3

2
1- 24

allot 'all- stations reporting market ne0.completed -this section.
of the questionnaire or all parts of this section. --Thus, the
frecimendy'aq.d-.complettnetS-.respones may not be equal.



Table 11

Frequency and Completeness of Commodity Reports Given by
WisconSin Television Stations, 1968-'69a

Frequency

Daily reports
times per day

Cash Prices

Market hogs.
Fed cattle
Slaughter lambs
Feeder hogs
Dairy--cattle-

slaughter
Feeder cattle
Poultry-
Eggs..

Grain
Milk
Cheese
Vegetables
(seatonal)
Fruit (seasonal) 0

Tobacco (seasonal)
Hone

Less than daily
times per week_

CornCornileteness

All
Grades

Top
Gra_des

2-

6 3 1 0 1 6 4

5 3 1 1 0 6 3

7 1 1 0 0 4 5

2 1 1 0 0 2 1

6- 2 1 0 0 6. 2

2 .1 1 0 0 1

-T 0. 0 0 0 0
3 2 0 0 1 4 1

1 1 0 0 1 1 1

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1 0 2 0

0 0 0 0

0 0

1 1

Futures ices All 1st 3
Months Months-

Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye
Soybeans
Beef
Hogs
Pork bellies
Eggs

1

0

0
0.

1

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 1 0

0

2

1

1

2

1

0

allot all stations reporting- market news completed this section
of the questionnaire or all parts of this section. Thus, the
frequency-:and toppleteness_retponses :May .nrit_Pe.egual.

13



Most stations gave all grades for cash prices, but futures
price reports were limited to the firs--three months, as shown
in Table 11.

Outlook information

. Outlook information includes crop and livestock production
estimates prepared by federal and-state agencies .to give some
indication of expected productionovera period ofone.to
several months. This information is a useful predictor -o=f-- prices
farmer's can expect. This kind of information is- generally.
released On a monthly basis by USDA and the Wisconsin Statistical
Reporting Service:

Ofthe 43 Wisconsin AM radio stations completing the long
questionnaire, 36-percent broadcast-outlook._information. Seven-
teen of the 29 FM, -and-three of the five.television stations
reporting: market news carried outlook information. Those stations
reporting outlook news gave both- livestock and grain estimates.

Anticipated Receipts

Anticipated market-receipts are the estimated-shipments of
livestock to the various terminal markets.. Since thiSHstudy
was- completed, the Chicago terminalMarket for live-hogs and
cattle- hasclosed. Although shipments to the terminals folow
a definite pattprn,- usually heaviest at the week's-.start, these
estimates help the farmer plan when and where:to sell.

About-80- percent of the AM,-45perent-of the FM and' 440
percent of the television StatTens_givihg:Market news broadcast
estimated-receipts. .Most frecOehtly- anticipated- receipts were..
reported for the Chicago, Milwaukee- and St.-Paul terminal markets.

Densit Market Broadcast

Frequency and completeness of market reports is one way of
measuri-ng.the density or-volume:.ofmarketprice'informatiun.reach-
ing Wjsconsin.farMers-.: 'Another' way- is to consider the number
of market-broadcasts reaching the different areas: 'of the state.
4.01:10scol0:1statfons repprtffig_market hewsHcompleted_Jproadcast
-area maps.-which indicated the'Usual-_range of.their coverage.
From -these-maps. a-master-map..wasmade to show:the..-.overlap-in
market-news..-.

--.ThedensitY)of-market_l.nformationprovided by-Wiscansin _AM,'
FM and TV stations is Counties
rea-shed the
density, map Made'_froM-.thecomplete.tally pf:all..-stations.- Acounty was counted as rece ving a'tation if the -brOa4cast- .-

perimeter-1)..010trato4-it-----bOupdarfei-)-Si'-atfy ar unts The figures.
within a boY'dei!=ihtiOTA--ridtbe'.f.ritiPPeted-:a number

f*ririprs .Thi.that- county-.

View- -of---t-he---WiAe:Narlatibil irLstreilgthH:of:brpaciOs
SHarcLjndINidua:1--...retetver4

these.:den-SItYHti60s are -Ohlk.crude_ ppro*Jinittoi§--of_.-the true

14



availability of-market reports in different parts of the state.
-In addition they do not reflect the-impact of market broadcasts
by stations in contiguous states. However, the maps do indicate
important differences between AM, FM and TV stations.

Figure 1-shows that the density of market news from AM
Stations was- the greatest in the most populous areas of the state.
Adams and Washington counties received-market news broadcasts
from 20 AM stations compared with 3 for-Douglas, Iron andFlorence
counties.

Leading beef-and dairy -producing counties such as Dane,
Marathon, Dodge, and tlark-were-alsonear the top in density-
Mtmarketreports... ::Dodgerecetvedreports from 19 stations,
while Clark,-Dane and Marathon, respectively, received 18, 17
and'14--stations. _Grant, another leading-cattle county, received
reports-jrom.9 stations..but-.bordered-DubUqUe,- Iowa which is
market center.

The top.hogProducing-coUnties of Grant, Lafayette, Dane,
Green and .Rock received from .9.-to 17 stations that broadcast
market .reports.--- Once again,- the influence of the border states
makes -.the number o.f stations somewhat lowe .

The northern tier:counties receive the lowest number-of.
broadcasts. HoWever,' considering the numberof livestock produced
and the number of markets,- most-counties probably- received market.
reports in line withtheir.production.

-The number of FM stations reaching the different counties
is shOwn.in-Figure- Once again most livestock producing
areas-A4.eceiYed 10 or more stationsAdamS,-JUneau and- Fond-du Lac
counties-led withH18 FM stations providing:market news. Vilas
county-_-apparently- di-cinotget market reports by -FM radio.

-The-iMportant.--thin-g:tonote from the FM density map is that
the number of -FM:stations:titherequalled:-or- exceeded the AM
stationsgiyi.n.O..marketnewslpthewer'-i).opulation livestock
producing areas -ofthe-state-.- In the-sOuthwett and upper .

one.-third ofthestate-,-.-FM--tations-Aivilg market news generally.
outnumbered the AMH-Stations;=H-The-.--FM:_stations.were generally --fewer
in- comparison with-HAM±stations-near:theborder-states.'

The-density.::of--televisAon reports si_h-eaVfeSt where the
-urbancentershaveoriginating stations -Waushark.-.county'recetved.

-b oLroadcastsfroeAght-_stations: while Qougias.,8uTfiett,. Bayfield-
and:Ashland.cOunties:reCeived. ncLteleVisi.o.n.marketreports,from
Wisconsin based stat ons Minnesotai: stations filled ,thi void
--al theughthelimAtednumbtrofli-O-StoCk--Markets:in-the.-Area
--dictated--a:lower--density-of.eportt

-As shown in = Figure the southern and central livestock and
grain producing regions were served 'mainly- by
The western livestock area is:under the influence of the Minne-
apolis terminal markets

part
so it is. pract

p
ical for the Minnesota

stations. to :serve that'rt-of- Wissincon.
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SOURCES OF .MARKET NEWS INFORMATION

Coverage of the terminal 11 vestOck markets- -and grain
exchanges is made easy through regular reports received over the
UPI and AP wire services. However, the terminal markets are
handling an ever - .declining proportion .0f:total livestock as
animals are being_ di verted to a- growing number of -small
livestock markets auctions and packers. Local grain marke-ts
have traditionally been grain__ elevators and feed mills located
in most small towns on a railway.

The decentralized- nature of the livestock market 'and the
numerous grain .elevators , have meant that radio. and television
stations _must _acti Vely -.gather- local: market information, f they
are to .--provide -adequate-- market'news.-ceveragefer area farmers .
Many marketing agencies sponsor...market. news programs and have
thus .--taken- the.v initiatiVe in i establishing a-..regui ar fl ow of price
information to the;medi .- One- concern- of thiS study was the
number of stations using -local-price-Information, the source
of this informeti on and how i t was obtained and broadcast,-

Local Source of Market News

Local sources of market news-..inclUde packers, stockyards,
auctions , 'grain el evators,. banks, cooperatives and commodity
brokers. Pri ce-:information from these local Lsourdes is- ofparticular value : to :. farmers planning . to sell 'l'i-v-estock. or grai n
locally.

Sixty percent of the AM stations received local -price. infor
ma tion -from stockyards, ..auctions- and ,packers compared with three-
fourths of .the.:FM0-- and four No-teIevisitn
and. only :..oneH AM and -one. FM:Sta ti en received H-price information
from-1 ocal-igrai .--_elevatorsSeveral Stations: :received,price
informati on-- frob --Vari ous tither. ocal..-soureet such cheese
exchange.

Wisconsin 'Jxr.oadcastmedia a e-_apparently a .- good job
of-getting -price information- -.from lOca 1 livestock ma rkets., but
are failing to se-0-,.1.ocal:::jrai -pri One explanation for
not -seekinfrbr--reporti.h§:.local prices i is -the fact- that

-.WisconSin-:1Snot:.--asUrOlUSgrain-,:-..rodueinj state and almost
all grain produced i fed to, live t.ock.

rket News Recei ved- by Teltptione

Most of the local price informati on repo ted by the Wiscon-
fsi n broadcast media was recei ved by telephone contact with the
local markets. More. than half of the AM, two-thirds of the FM,
and four-fifths of the television stations reporting local
prices receive market news by telephone.

There was some difference arnong the. medi a in how the market
information received by telephone was aired, as shown in Table 12.



About one--half. of the AM stations either used taped or di reel
broadcasts of the information-, -whi le: one - fourth had the annol
read the local markets :The remaining_ AM -stations use a court
ti on- of these. methodS.

Table -12-_-

Methods of Using Market Ne __Obta ned by Telephone,
Wisconsin Radio-'and TV Sta 1968

Broadcast Method

Taped or Broadcast Direct

Read by Announcer

Combi nati on -of = Me hods

Total 100.0 100.0

TV

25.0%

75 0

10

About two-thirds of the FM stations preferred. to read 1

markets, while one-fourth used direct or taped reports , and t
remainder use a combination of methods. Three of four televi
stations had the announcer read the local market news.

Market price information received by telephone and broad
direct or taped was confined almost exclusively to local 1 ive
prices for all Wisconsin broadcast media. One AM station al
carried taped or direct reports on eggs and poultry. Local
or area stockyards and packers accounted for almost al 1 of th
taped or direct local 1 i vestock reports for all broadcast mod
Nearly 90 percent of the taped or direct broadcast livestock
reports by AM statlons were sponsored, while 85 percent of
similar FM reports were sponsored.

Those stations that read local market news obtained by
telephone generally reported 1 vestoc and butter and cheese
pri ces. The 1 ivestock pri ces came from local stockyards, pac
and auctions; and the cheese and Hitter prices came from a loc
cheese exchange. Three-fourths of the AM livestock reports r
by the announcer were sponsored, compared with one-fourth for

cultural News prof ammin

Although most of the market newt segments -of the agricul
tural news programming was sponsored by local firms , nearly
one-fifth of the AM and one-half of the FM stations had no
sponsor for agricultural news programming. Local agri cul tura
firms such as implement, feed, seed and fertilizer dealers
were the main sponsors of =agri cultural news programming. Loc.
non-agricultural firms with an interest in agriculture, such



banks, and state or national firms, provided the remaining support
for agricultural news programming.

Advertisin Income

The importance of advertising income from agriculture-
related firms varied among the media. Over one-third of the AM,
two-thirds of the FM, and three-fourths of the TV stations
received five percent or less of their total advertising revenue
from agriculture-related firms. However, 25 percent of the AM
stations received 6-10 percent, with the remaining stations
receiving between 11 and 21 percent or more from agricultural
sources. These findings are based on the responses of 32 of 73
AM, 24 _of 60 FM and 4 of 11 TV stations in Wisconsin that
carried agricultural market news programming. Table 13 shows
the distribution of responses.

Table 13

Percent of Advertising income Derived from Agriculture-
Related Firms by WisConsin Broadcast Media, 1968

AM FM TV
Percent ncome (N-32) IN-24 N=4)

0 -5% 37.5% 66.7% 75.0%

6-10 25.0 12.5

11-15 12.5

16-20 15.6 12.5 25.0

21 e 9.4 8.3

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0



AGRICULTURAL NEWS STAFF

The declining size of the Wisconsin farm population makes
it difficult for radio and television stations to justify a
full-time agricultural news broadcaster. Although 28 percent
of the AM, 29 percent of the FM,- and five of the nine TV
respondents indicated that they were the farm director, this
was not a full-time 'position-for most-of them.

Staff- Assigned to Resort Agricultural News and Markets

Fifty percent of the AM, almost 70 percent of the FM,
and 80 percent of the TV stations with agricultural news
programming reported a regular staff member assigned agricultural
news responsibilities.

As Table 14 shows, only three AM, one FM and two television
stations had a full-time agricultural news broadcaster. In
general, most stations devoted 20 percent or less-of a full-time
equivalent to agricultural news duties.

Although certain broadcasters were assigned agricultural news
responsibilities, they did not necessarily broadcast all of the
market news. About 60 percent of the AM, 70 percent of the FM,
and 75 percent of TV agricultural market news was broadcast by
those regularly assigned this job. The remainder was given-by
other broadcasters.

Table 14

Amdunt of Time Wisconsin -Agricultural News Broadcasters
Devote to Their Duties, 1968.

Percent

.120%

4.1760

61-8p

-81-99

f Full e
AM FM TV

1111/

47.4% 86.8% 33.3%

10.5

10.5 47.4

15.8 10.5



Understandi n f Ai --cultural Market Terms

Respondents were asked to answ.er a series of multiple choice
questions designed to test- their knowledge of terms colimonly
used in wire service market reports. Four of these questions
dealt with terms commonly used in reporting cash market prices
and volumes, and two dealt with futures markets. Table 15 shows
how the respondents scored on this quiz.

The majority of respondents, while answering the cash terms,
left the futures market section blank. Failure to complete the
section on the futures market probably reflected respondents'
unfamiliarity with those terms, since most stations did not
-broadcast the futures market prices.

The data in Table 15 suggest that many broadcasters
responsible for reporting agricultural market news apparently
do- not know the meaning of many terms used daily in their reports.

Table 15.

Respondents' Knowledge of Broadcast Market Terms, 1968.

Term

Active

Slow

Higher

Steady to Firm

Grain Futures
Contract

Beef. Futures
Unit

Percent Right Answers Selected
M- FM

48% (N=29)

14% (N=29)

57% (N=30)

50% (N=28)

-43%- (N=, 7)

56% -(N=

52% (N =25). 50% (N=4)

20% (N =25) 33% (N=3)

60% -(N.25) 50% (N=4)

60% (N.25) 75% (N=4)

9% (N=11) 10.0% (N=1)

25% ( .12) 100%

e In Market Information

Ond 00161e:;exploAti as` to' d nod
6roadcat
withi;--ther-AnformattonTrettiVedfrom-mire-serViCesiand:lbcal-_. .

Alarkets,

Only about 2 e respondents o a question seeking
oadcasters'. suggestions for,changes in market information
d not Want any ::changes: 'Specific changes sought included

-

2



local breakdowns of market prices, better short market summaries,
more futures quotations, and more outlook information.

Audience Studies ConducItililyticlaA

Nine of the 36 AM, six of the 2.7 FM, and two of five TV
stations indicated that they had conducted a formal audience
study in the five preceding years to determine the information
-needs of their audiences. The remaining stations had not
conducted any formal studies of their audiences.

While three of the nine AM, and two of the six FM stations
-reported no changes in their agricultural programming as a

result of their audience studies, three of the AM, three of
the FM, and two TV stations decided to change the content of
their agricultural programming.

Almost 80 percent of the-31 AM, over one-half the 24 FM,
and two of five TV stations answering did not plan to change
their market news coverage. Three AM, two FM, and two TV
stations planned to increase their coverage, while one AM
station had decided to curtail market news coverage.

Summary

In general most radio and television stations serving
Wisconsin farmers broadcast some market news. These-reports
were usually given between 5 :00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. and during
the-noon hour five days a week. In most cases these reports-
were sponsored by an. agricultural marketing firm and were
rather complete for livestock.- -The: futures markets-, cash
grain, and specialty crop reports werel.largely ignored. Outlook
information was reported infrequently 6y.a small number of
stations.

Most stations had' someone--regularly,assigned to report
market news. News-from the terminal markets was received from
a wire Service4.:while.most local-- news was phonedin- direct or-
recorded..--Only -about-half -.orthemarket-newS'annotincers undery
steed -a.sample- of-the marketing terms-used-daily, -FeW stations
had'made-formalaudiend&-stUdies--:Most would like to see-changes-_
in the market news received..

Some-Implications_

Although = forme rs .greatly favbr early>mbrning.-And.mid -day
market-Teports, th1 apparent veto cf onf .dance for the
broadcast industry must _be tempered by three .considerations.Fst farMershave 'tiecome,--accustomedto -"re cei v ng -market--
reports at inclined
to change: them. Second, although radio and` television'.sets
are tuned i armers-:-_.-May:',,-n-oti'.:.:,.be'44recetving"-..:---the'-mes sage ±be-cause--of :-.CoMpeti-ti chores-,ahif- mealtime acts

. .

Ahotherploi4itforcoh0:derat10JsthAt 106-1*e.. hfcrm.atjp-p'_-
-reteiVedT-earlyjn-th-e--Mo-rniA§:::0thbOb7M4Y)iaV*71.1tt1..0tV-140.-,_

rtib4lit6.0,,rbri0,-.4
complete

4-



operation for that day. About 70 percent of Wisconsin's farmers
hire a trucker to haul livestock to market. This means that
many farmers cannot respond quickly to daily changes in market
prices, and therefore use daily reports only to gauge the
general direction of price movement..

The farm audience-is declining, but the value of agricul-
tural output continues to increase and some reporting of
agricultural markets will always be desirable. As output per
farm increases with farm size and improvements in technology,
more farmers will likely use futures markets to hedge operations
or fix their selling prices. This trend will mean more listeners
and program sponsors for some stations.

Wisconsin studies show that station personnel as well as
many farmers do not understand some of the terms used in reporting
agricultural markets. Understandability is further complicated
by the fact that-some livestock-grades quoted by USDA reporters
at terminal markets. are not the same ones buyers are using in
local markets. The trend toward more contract buying by packers,
coupled with special grades, can only lead to a period of
greater confusion. Terminal market -price quotations and grades
can be expected to have-less and less meaning to farmers,
while local prices and marketing conditions become increasingly
important.

The task- of:coyering local markets. will likely become the
rather-exclusive domain of the local broadcast media. At the
present, most stations supplement wire reports with prices andreceipts at one or two of the largest buyers in-their area;ignoring patker representatfves, dealers, truckers, and other.small buyers. Prices are usually. obtained. by -telephone, with
:no effort made to verify prices or reteipts_. 'Under such a
reporting system,- prices can be emphasized-or manipulated to
the adVarytage -.of the -buyer,-Periodic .verification of fecal
prices and receipts should become-the-minimum standard practicefor all broadcast media:

As._Wisconsin.has no federal -state livestock market. reporting
service a t this.me, efficient -marketreporting--depends to a
largerextent.upon,-.:the_Anitiative--of-the-broadcast:media. Stationsin Many areas couldJ)eof_greater,:servtte-_-_-toi-listehers by-,.
expanding-- their_reportjnvof-livestock- markets to more

AgriOltUral:6TOAdcaSterSmightfind-their-jobs easieran4--their_: -:understandable:by:_presstngfOr fewer'and:-
termsier7terms7to-Aestribe -mArket7attivity.-

Despite .-the:-de-CJiPe---in:,thepotential -number-of agricul-
turel.--TistenerS :bioadtAiters:.'.need, to keep .4 n-.mind H that._ good
reportingb-f:-gri-CUlt-UraLMarketS.'--ShoUld.leid: tp.- greater -effi7

--- tie-h6y-1 n marketing ;--711:1-ie'an-lOWer-±:-prisces:.-.to , all consumers,
--tiiiii--:. a benefit -':;._to2:::all--1-.-of:_:-thei r'IlSteners--.
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ERRATUM

On page 4, paragraph 1 should read as follows:

Mar,ket-news-_reptirtsused stage: of the time
allotted:f6Ortcult0.0 Jiews_prOgramifilnT
jable.-2Thb typidA1-141stpliOnAMttktiOil bro440tt-nineor--

mlileover-one-third-Aavell-ormore:minute's- of
.market.newsfM2:stativpstend.04.jqy.giyeomewhat.letotal.
narket. news,--USually-±54min-UteSAaily.:

correctWparagraph over the'
e0f7cin.edus'-citie


